Powering up
your workplace
pension
Employee engagement toolkit
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Toolkit contents
As an employer, you can help your employees understand more about their workplace
pension and how to make the most of it. Don’t worry if you’re not sure where to start.
We’re here to support you every step of the way.
Supporting you and your employees
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Everyone’s different, so there’s a campaign for everyone
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Suggested campaigns

4

• How your pension works
• Investing responsibly

• Secret life of pensions

• Keeping an eye on things
• Single contributions

• Understanding tax relief
• The cost of delay

• Passing your pension on

Other ways we can support you
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Supporting you and your employees
A workplace pension is a great way for people to save for their
future. But we all know that life can take over, and sometimes
saving for retirement can be low on the list of priorities.
That’s why we’ve created a toolkit of campaigns
and materials you can use to communicate with
your employees on a regular basis. We’re not
aiming to overwhelm people with information
– just helping you provide reminders, prompts
and friendly nudges at the right time, through
the channels that suit you.

We provide a range of online and offline
resources covering a variety of topics to help
your employees feel more informed when it
comes to their pension.

Royal London | Workplace Pensions Toolkit
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Everyone’s different, so there’s a
campaign for everyone
We’ve developed some key materials to suit the different needs
of your employees. Each campaign has a mix of helpful information
and different actions for them to take.

37%

of employees are not
confident they’re saving
enough for retirement.1

The campaigns are designed to help you:
• communicate effectively.
• help your employees improve their pensions knowledge and work towards their

retirement goals.

• promote the benefits of your Royal London workplace pension.

20%

of workers with a
workplace pension have
never checked the value
of their savings.1

Source 1: Royal London, ‘The Future of Auto Enrolment: Building on 10 years of success’, September 2022
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A reminder to let us know who employees
would like to pass their pension on to after
they’re gone.

Click on the images on the right to go to each campaign page.
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Passing your pension on
Pass
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A reminder of the different ways they can keep
up to date with their pension.

Material to highlight the effect putting off
saving into a pension could have.
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Keeping an eye on things

The cost of delay
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A campaign to help your employees understand
what happens to their pension after it leaves
their pay packet.

Email templates to help boost your employees’
understanding of the benefits of tax relief.
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The secret life of pensions

Understanding tax relief
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Material to help communicate how your
employees pension investments can help us
move fairly towards a sustainable world.
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Investing responsibly

i ng

How your employees could make the most
of tax relief with a single contribution into
their pension.
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Helping employees find out more about
their pension.
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Single contributions
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How your pension works
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Each campaign aims to give your employees a better
understanding of their pension and encourages them to take some
simple actions.
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Suggested campaigns
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How your pension works
A little understanding can go a long way to helping people make
the most of their pension savings. This campaign is all about
introducing your new employees to their pension and helping
them get to grips with pensions essentials. The aim is to improve
your employees’ pension know-how so they have the confidence to
get started.
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How your pension works

Online
version available

Campaign materials

Printed
copies available

Click on the icons below to access each item.

A pension worth
shouting about
Introducing your Group Personal Pension Plan

Pensions | Retirement Solutions

It’s your future. Make the most of it with your Group Personal Pension Plan.
Your employer has set up a pension plan with Royal London to help you save for your retirement. We’re a different kind of financial services company because we’re owned by
our members. If you join, you’ll become a member of Royal London. This means you’ll have a say in how we run our business and you’ll share in our success. This leaflet shows
you some of the benefits the plan offers.
You
contribute

Your pension savings are
locked away so you can’t
dip into them
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You can start taking
your pension savings
any time after age 55

Cash lump
sum(s)
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Introduction to your workplace pension video

Helps your
money grow

Tax
relief

Your employer
contributes

Single
contributions

You’ll receive extra money into your plan
Each time you save into your plan, so will your employer.
You’ll also receive tax relief from the government. This
can help to boost your pension savings.
Any tax savings you receive will depend on your individual
circumstances and may change in the future.

Top up your pension savings
You can make single contributions into your plan at any
time. Any single contributions you make will benefit from
tax relief – helping to boost your pension savings.
Remember that investment returns are never guaranteed.
So while there’s a chance your savings could grow, their
value can also go down. This means you could get back
less than you put in.

Flexible
access

Investments
reviewed by
experts

ProfitShare

Transfers from
other plans

You could have all your pension savings
in one place
You may be able to transfer pension savings from other
pension plans. This could make it easier for you to keep
track of them. Transfer payments from one pension plan
to another don’t receive tax relief. Transferring may not
be in your best interests as you could lose valuable benefits
which can’t be replaced. You should speak to a financial
adviser before you make a decision.

Keep an eye on your pension savings
Our mobile app makes it easy to keep an eye on your
pension savings whenever you like. Download the app
to see your contributions paid, what your savings are
worth now and how they’ve performed, any charges paid
and what your pension savings could be worth when
you retire.

Tax rules and legislation can change and the value of any tax benefits will depend
on your individual circumstances.

Buy an
annuity

Share our success
We’ll aim to give your pension savings an extra boost by
adding a share of our profits to your plan each year. So if
we do well, so do you.
We've called this your ProfitShare.

Your pension savings are invested and
aim to grow
You can stick with the plan default investment choice,
or choose your own investments.

Investments reviewed by experts

Take your pension savings in a way
that suits you
With each retirement option, you can normally take up
to 25% of your pension savings tax free. The other 75%
is taxable.
You can take some or all of your plan as a cash lump sum.
Or if you want a guaranteed income for life, you can buy
an annuity.
If you want more flexibility, you can move to another plan
that gives you more flexibility to take a regular income
when you need it.

This helps make sure they meet their objectives. This
ongoing governance comes at no extra cost to you.

You can find out more at yourplan.royallondon.com

How a pension works leaflet
(Net contributions)
How a pension works video
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How a pension works leaflet
(Salary exchange)

Email banner and wording

Downloadable
version available
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How your pension works

Online
version available

Salary exchange campaign materials

Downloadable
version available

Click on the icons below to access each item.

Make the most of your
pension savings

Make the most of your
pension savings

Printed
copies available

JUNE 2021

POS14P10010/1

An employee guide to salary exchange Employer NIC (National Insurance Contributions)
savings reinvested

An employee guide to salary exchange

Make the
most of your
pension savings.
We’re introducing salary exchange to our
Royal London pension scheme - a tax efficient
way to save for your future.
Look out for more information coming soon.

An employee guide to
salary exchange

An employee guide to
salary exchange

(Employer NIC savings reinvested)
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Email banner and wording
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Investing responsibly
Your employees may not naturally connect the idea that their pension
investments can help us move fairly towards a sustainable world
– but when they’re invested with Royal London they can.
These campaign materials help communicate our climate change
commitments and how your employee’s responsible investments are
helping to do good.

Royal London | Workplace Pensions Toolkit
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Investing responsibly

Online
version available

Campaign materials

Printed
copies available

Click on the icons below to access each item.

Investing
responsibly
with us

Responsible investment and our Governed Range

Investments | Governed Range customer guide

How your pension is fighting climate change video
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Responsible investment video

Investing responsibly with
us leaflet

Downloadable
version available
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The secret life of pensions
Pensions don’t need to be a mystery. We’ve created a campaign
to help your employees understand the journey of their
pension, where it goes and how it’s invested. So they can
understand that by paying into one they’re investing in a better
future for themselves and hopefully society too.

Royal London | Workplace Pensions Toolkit
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The secret life of pensions
Campaign materials

So how is your pension different to savings?

Royal London | Workplace Pensions Toolkit

Online
version available

Printed
copies available

Click on the icons below to access each item.

So where do your pension savings go?

Downloadable
version available
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The secret life of pensions

Online
version available

Campaign materials

Printed
copies available

Downloadable
version available

Click on the icons below to access each item.

How much should I be
paying into my pension?

Find out about the journey
of your pension money

You might have to say goodbye to your weekly take away coffees, but look at how much
more you might end up with after investing this money into your pension instead.

While we all love planning a trip, mapping out the road to your retirement may still leave you in a cold sweat.
Where does your pension money actually go? Who looks after it? How is it invested and managed?

How is your pension different
to a savings account?

Based on relief
at source*

Social housing in the UK

Based on salary
exchange*

When it’s invested in a Royal London pension fund, your money makes a real
difference. No, really, it does… whether it’s improving the environment or other
people’s lives, our focus on investing your money responsibly means that your hard
earned cash is put to good use. Take our social housing investment for instance…

Imagine your salary was the UK Median (£30,414.80). Let’s take a look at how your monthly pay
packet would look in a savings account vs your pension...

Even the smallest increase in your monthly contributions can make a huge difference to your retirement goals

Find out what happens when your pension money leaves your pay packet...
Based on Median
salary of £30,414.80

Yes! Payday.

Your Pension
Contribution

Total put away
(monthly)

OF YOUR SALARY

£152.07

This is your contribution of 6%

£76.04

INVESTING 10%

This is your contribution of 7%

£76.04

£76.04

£202.77

£228.11

£253.46

(Because of tax relief
on your contribution)

£101.38

£121.66
x8

But I thought my pension
was just like my savings
account? Wrong.

Take-Home Pay

(after net pension
contributions, tax and
National Insurance
deductions)

£1,925

£141.94
x8

Cutting out
8 takeaway coffees
(£20.28)

£1,905

Cutting out
8 takeaway coffees
(£20.28)

£1,885

Your Pension
Contribution (5%)

£0.00

£126.73

Your Employers Pension
Contribution (3%)

£0.00

£76.04

£126.73

£0.00

(matching equivalent
pension contribution)

£72,997

£82,120

£91,246

Total after 30 years

£154,414

£173,716

£193,018

Based on an investment
growth rate of 4.6%

Actual monthly
cost to you

(Because salary exchange
reduces the amount of
Income Tax and NI you pay)

Take-Home Pay
(after savings, tax and
National Insurance deductions)

£126.73

£202.77

£126.73

£86.18

£1,900

Total contributions
over 30 years

Total after
30 years

£72,997

£45,622
£53,163**

** Based on savings account growth rate of 1%

A short history of social housing in the UK

1890

1910

£154,414**

** Based on investment growth rate of 4.6%

2020

The “Addison Act”
made housing
a national
responsibility

First social
housing built
in Victorian
England

£1,940

(after net pension contributions, tax
and National Insurance deductions)

While your money could sit in a savings account gathering interest and doing not very much,
after 30 years invested in a pension, it could look like this…

Total contributions
over 30 years

That means that your
pension is working just
as hard as you are...

PENSION

SAVINGS

OF YOUR SALARY

£177.42

Total put away
(monthly)
Actual monthly
cost to you

...it’s used to buy things like bits of
companies, buildings and bonds.
In other words, it’s invested. And
over time if these grow and do
well, your pension does too.

This is your contribution of 5%

INVESTING 9%

Savings

When you’re paid, some of your
money goes into a pension fund…
the government and your employer
add into this fund too.

While you’re enjoying your payday
treats, your pension money is off on
its own adventure...

OF YOUR SALARY

£126.73

Your Employer’s Pension
Contribution (3% fixed)

PENSION FUND

An exciting day for you
and your pension, too…

INVESTING 8%

5 million ‘social’ homes
in the UK (17% of all
households)

More than half of social rented
households include at least one person
with a long-term illness or disability

8% of social homes are
overcrowded

A high proportion of lone
parents live in social housing

100,000 additional social
homes needed every year

New social homes are more energy
efficient than private rented or
owner occupied homes, helping to
reduce UK carbon emissions

Why is my pension used to fund social housing?
“We believe that Housing Associations exhibit low credit risk, due to strong demand
for property at social rents and effective regulatory oversight. Combining this with the
opportunity to directly contribute to such a socially critical area of the UK economy
makes for a compelling proposition.”
Jonathan Platt, Head of Fixed Income

So what does Royal London actually do with my money? Well they invest it...

£4bn

total value of Royal London’s ‘fixed
income’ investments in UK social housing
– 10% of the total fixed income portfolio

Your pension money is lent to
around 50 housing associations
and other social housing groups,
who provide social and affordable
private rented homes

In fact, the top ten* social housing providers which RLAM currently lend to have provided all of this…

It also means you have a
share in these companies
and we can influence how
these companies are run
on your behalf.

...so when you’re ready to
retire, you’ll hopefully
have enough cash to pay
for the lifestyle you want.

Nice one, pension.

Remember, investments can go
down as well as up and you might
not get back all the money you paid in.

To find out more about where your pension money goes, visit us at
royallondon.com/secretlifeofpensions or #SecretLifeOfPensions.
Find out what happens when your pension money leaves your pay packet.

*Relief at source means your contributions are taken from your net pay (after your wages are taxed). Then your pension provider automatically claim tax relief for you from HM Revenue & Customs (HMRC), adding
the basic tax rate of 20% to your pension contributions.

*The pension contributions in this example are paid by salary exchange.
The income tax and the national insurance savings are not invested.
Take-home pay is higher as a result.

Remember, investments can go down as well as up
and you might not get back all the money you paid in.

13k

30k

30k

300k

new homes in the most recent year (many
of which were for social or affordable rents)

properties for affordable rent

To find out more about where your pension money goes, visit us at
royallondon.com/secretlifeofpensions or #SecretLifeOfPensions.
Find out what happens when your pension money leaves your pay packet.

Find out about the journey of
your pension money

general needs social housing properties
across the UK

...and here’s the top five housing associations to which Royal London lends some
of your pension money so you know exactly where your cash is going

So, your pension also gives
you power to help change the
world for the better.

Remember, investments can go down as well as up
and you might not get back all the money you paid in.

social housing properties for the elderly
and those who require extra support in
their day to day lives

Sunderland SHG
Finance PLC

How much should I be paying into
my pension? (Net contributions)

How is your pension different to a
savings account? (Net contributions)

How much should I be paying into
my pension? (Salary exchange)

How is your pension different to a
savings account? (Salary exchange)

Royal London | Workplace Pensions Toolkit

£282,792,730

£253,384,110

£150,772,885

£147,004,875

£124,414,388

*ranked by the value of the bonds RLAM hold

Responsible investment - social
housing in the UK
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Keeping an eye on things
When it comes to your employees’ pension savings, it’s good to
know they’re on track for the retirement they want. This
campaign shows them how using our mobile app means they can
easily check in with their savings a little bit more often.

Royal London | Workplace Pensions Toolkit
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Keeping an eye on things

Online
version available

Campaign materials

Printed
copies available

Click on the icons below to access each item.

Your future in your hands video

Download our app from the App Store or Google
Play, and log in using your online service details.
If you’ve not already registered you can sign up for
online service on our app - just have your
plan number handy.

Visit your employee hub to find out more
about your pension.

See your pension’s
potential with
Royal London’s
mobile app

When it comes to your
pension savings, it’s good to
know you’re on track for
the retirement you want.

•

your beneficiaries, and if you’ve still add
yours you can do this in the app too

•

what your savings could be worth when
you retire

•

helpful financial wellbeing guides and
topical articles

Our mobile app makes it easy for you to keep an
eye on your plan whenever you like.

•

how you can apply to transfer any other
pension savings you have and make a
single contribution

Download the app to see:
•

what your pension savings are worth now

•

your contributions, including what your
employer pays in

•

how your savings are performing, any
charges you’ve paid and any ProfitShare
we may have awarded

•

your investment details including a fund
breakdown
100%
9 41 AM

Growth

Your plan /alue

£66,051

You’re invested in

AD P P1 0001/6

100%

100%

9 41 AM

Your plan /alue

£66,051

since 6 August 2004

£66,051

7.9%

Transferring may not be in your best
interests as you may lose valuable benefits
which can’t be replaced. We recommend you
speak to a financial adviser before making
a decision.

Savings

Total money in

£56,772.36

Plan
1234567
Ynumber
our plan
/alue

since 1 September 2016

Annualised
performance
Plan
number 1234567

9 41 AM



Your plan /alue

£66,051

Overall growth

£9,278.67

You

Plan number 1234567
£3,897.20

You can find out more at
royallondon.com/app

£974.30

Tax relief

Plan number 1234567
Your employer

£3,450.33

Balanced Tracker Lifestyle Strategy

£48,450.53

Transfer

To make sure your investment choice is

Recent activity

still right for you, we recommend
talking to a

nancial adviser regularly.

August

Last 12 months

You

Growth

£4,590.15

7.8%

tShare

Your plan

£301.32

Money in

£60,047

Pro

£376.34

Tax relief

Money in
Annualised growth

£105.81
Wellbeing

Articles

Support

See your contributions

Royal London product charge

£60,047

Your employer

Money in

£60,047

Transfer
Your plan
Your plan

Wellbeing
Wellbeing

£34.00

Articles
Articles

£3,001.32
Support
Support

See your contributions

-£96.22
Your plan

OCTObER 2022

100%

100%

9 41 AM



9 41 AM

100%

9 41 AM

The Royal London Mutual Insurance Society Limited is authorised by the
Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority
and the Prudential Regulation Authority. The firm is on the Financial Services
Register, registration number 117672. It provides life assurance and pensions.
Registered in England and Wales, company number 99064. Registered office:
55 Gracechurch Street, London, EC3V 0RL. Royal London Marketing Limited is
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and introduces Royal
London’s customers to other insurance companies. The firm is on the Financial
Services Register, registration number 302391. Registered in England and
Wales company number 4414137. Registered office: 55 Gracechurch Street,
London, EC3V 0RL. Apple and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple Inc.,
registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple
Inc. Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google LLC.

Remember that investment returns are never
guaranteed. So while your savings could
grow, their value can also go down. This
means you could get back less than you put in.

Wellbeing

Articles

Support

See your contributions

Money in
Your plan

Wellbeing

Articles

Support

£60,047
Your plan

Wellbeing

Articles

Support

See your contributions

Leaflet

Royal London | Workplace Pensions Toolkit

Poster

Email banner and wording

Downloadable
version available
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Keeping an eye on things

Online
version available

Mobile app demonstration videos

Requesting a transfer pack on our mobile app
(Execution only)

Royal London | Workplace Pensions Toolkit

Printed
copies available

Click on the icons below to access each item.

Completing a transfer on our mobile app
(Execution only)

Completing a transfer on our mobile app
(Direct offer)

Downloadable
version available
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Single contributions
Pensions are one of the most tax-efficient ways your employees
can save for their future. Alongside their regular contributions,
they can make single contributions to give their pension a boost.
We've created a campaign to make it really easy
for you to engage your employees about making
a single contribution into their pension. This
could be especially useful around bonus time or
the end of tax year.
Your employees can benefit from tax relief
on their pension contributions. Any single
contributions are added to their pension and
invested to help them grow, helping them save
more for their retirement.

While their savings could grow, their value
can also go down, as investment returns aren’t
guaranteed. This means your employees could
get back less than they put in to their plan.
Tax relief depends on their individual
circumstances and may change in the future.

Royal London | Workplace Pensions Toolkit
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Single contributions

Online
version available

Campaign materials

Printed
copies available

Click on the icons below to access each item.

Power up your pension
with a single contribution

Did you know? Your pension is one
of the most tax-efficient ways to save
for your future. You can make a
single contribution at any time.

To find out more
scan here:

Remember, your capital is at risk.
The Royal London Mutual Insurance Society Limited is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. The firm is on the Financial Services Register, registration number 117672.
It provides life assurance and pensions. Registered in England and Wales number 99064. Registered office: 55 Gracechurch Street,
London, EC3V 0RL. Royal London Marketing Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and introduces Royal
London’s customers to other insurance companies. The firm is on the Financial Services Register, registration number 302391.
Registered in England and Wales number 4414137. Registered office: 55 Gracechurch Street, London, EC3V 0RL.
January 2022

POSPP10017/4

Poster
Did you know? Your pension is one of the
most tax-efficient ways to save for your future.
You can make a single contribution
at any time.

Power up your pension
with a single contribution

To find out more scan here:
Remember, your capital is at risk.

The Royal London Mutual Insurance Society Limited is authorised by the Prudential Regulation
Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority.
The firm is on the Financial Services Register, registration number 117672. It provides life assurance
and pensions. Registered in England and Wales number 99064. Registered office: 55 Gracechurch
Street, London, EC3V 0RL. Royal London Marketing Limited is authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority and introduces Royal London’s customers to other insurance companies.
The firm is on the Financial Services Register, registration number 302391. Registered in England
and Wales number 4414137. Registered office: 55 Gracechurch Street, London, EC3V 0RL.
January 2022

PTPP10003/4

Postcard

Royal London | Workplace Pensions Toolkit

Email banner and wording
(Higher rate taxpayers)

Email banner and wording
(Basic rate taxpayers)

Downloadable
version available
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Understanding tax relief
Only 15% of Brits say they fully understand how tax relief works2.
The resources in this campaign help you communicate with your
employees about how tax relief works and their contribution limits
and allowances, to help them better understand their pension.

Source 2: Royal London and Opinium Pension Tax research, March 2021

Royal London | Workplace Pensions Toolkit
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Understanding tax relief

Online
version available

Campaign materials

How tax relief works email wording

Royal London | Workplace Pensions Toolkit

Printed
copies available

Click on the icons below to access each item.

Pension contribution limits and
allowances email wording

Downloadable
version available
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The cost of delay
None of us like missing out on the good things in life –
especially when they can help us financially.
This campaign helps to highlight the effect that putting off saving
into a pension can have.

Royal London | Workplace Pensions Toolkit
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The cost of delay
Campaign materials

Are you
missing out?

Pensions | Pension Portfolio

Cost of delay leaflet

Royal London | Workplace Pensions Toolkit

Online
version available

Printed
copies available

Click on the icons below to access each item.

Downloadable
version available
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Passing your pension on
We know personal circumstances change all the time, and
in different ways. Whether it’s getting married, divorced, having
children, or even grandchildren. When these life events happen, it’s
important your employees keep their pension beneficiaries up to
date so we know who they’d like to pass on their pension to after
they’re gone.
This campaign is a reminder that planning ahead for this is quick
and easy and will make a big difference to those loved ones your
employees leave behind.

Royal London | Workplace Pensions Toolkit
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Passing your pension on

Online
version available

Campaign materials

Printed
copies available

Click on the icons below to access each item.

Time for
an update?
Your pension is probably one of the most valuable assets you’ll ever have. No one likes to
think about what’ll happen when they die, but when it comes to your pension it’s important
you tell us what you’d like to do with your savings when you’re gone.
You can view or add your beneficiaries at the touch of a button using our mobile app.
Download the app for free to keep your details up to date.

The Royal London Mutual Insurance Society Limited is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the
Prudential Regulation Authority. The firm is on the Financial Services Register, registration number 117672. It provides life assurance and pensions. Registered in
England and Wales number 99064. Registered office: 55 Gracechurch Street, London, EC3V 0RL. Royal London Marketing Limited is authorised and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority and introduces Royal London’s customers to other insurance companies. The firm is on the Financial Services Register,
registration number 302391. Registered in England and Wales number 4414137. Registered office: 55 Gracechurch Street, London, EC3V 0RL.
July 2021

PDFPPD0040/4

Poster
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Beneficiary form

Email banner and wording

Downloadable
version available
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Other ways we can support you
Employer website

Employee hub

On our employer website you’ll find a wide range of support
materials to help you make the most of your company’s
workplace pension. As well as all the latest insights and
knowledge to help your business stay informed and up to
date, there’s a wealth of engaging content you can share with
your employees.

The online hub for your group personal pension is a great place
for your employees to get information, news, videos and FAQs,
plus useful tools to help them with pension planning.

employer.royallondon.com/support-material
Our employer newsletter, Pension Matters, is designed
to keep you up to speed with everything we’re doing
to make your life easier. Sign up to receive it here:
employer.royallondon.com/pension-matters

They can find out more about managing their plan, how tax
relief works, check their retirement options, browse our literature
library, get investment factsheets – and much more. We also
have a retirement planner and a quick pension calculator to
help people find out what their pension could be worth when
they retire.
yourplan.royallondon.com
yourplan.royallondon.com/pension
(for salary exchange schemes)

If you have any questions or need further help with the toolkit or the campaigns, please email
member.communications@royallondon.com
If you have any other questions about your workplace scheme call our customer service team on 0345 602 1885

Royal London | Workplace Pensions Toolkit

Royal London
1 Thistle Street, Edinburgh EH2 1DG
royallondon.com

We’re happy to provide your documents in a different format, such as Braille, large print or audio, just ask us when you get in touch.
All of our printed products are produced on stock which is from FSC® certified forests.
The Royal London Mutual Insurance Society Limited is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. The firm is on the Financial Services Register, registration number 117672. It provides life assurance
and pensions. Registered in England and Wales number 99064. Registered office: 55 Gracechurch Street, London, EC3V 0RL. Royal London Marketing Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and introduces Royal London’s customers to other insurance companies.
The firm is on the Financial Services Register, registration number 302391. Registered in England and Wales number 4414137. Registered office: 55 Gracechurch Street, London, EC3V 0RL. Apple and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google LLC.
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